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Campground Events for October 

 

Breakfast 
Saturday, October 12th  

Breakfast  9 a.m. 

Concession Stand 

 

Haunted Hay Ride 
October5 

Un-Haunted Ride 6:30-7 

Haunted Ride 7-9:30 

$5 for ride, hot dog, chips, s’more, and drink 

Soccer Field 

**Presented by MHS Drama and Yearbook Clubs** 

 

Hayride and Weiner Roast 
Saturday, October 19 

6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Concession Stand 

 

Trick or Treat 
Saturday, October 26 

 

Costume Contest  

2 p.m. @ Concession Stand 

 

Trick or Treat 

6 p.m.@ Campground 

**No traffic allowed in campground** 

 

Pumpkin Carving and Site Decoration Contest 

8 - 9 p.m. 

 

 

Happy Fall! 



 From the Desk of the Executive Director 

 

 Seasonal/Monthly Camping  

We value all of our campers and as the end of the 2019 camping season approaches, we 

would like to remind everyone to make your reservations for the 2020 camping season before 

you check out.  Failure to do so will result in the loss of your “first right of refusal.”  We want 

to see you all come back next year.  We have an extensive waiting list for both seasonal and 

monthly sites. If you have friends and family wanting a campsite, please have them call and 

get on the list as soon as possible!   

Reminder:  Seasonal Campsites must be paid in full by April 1, 2020 

**Please note:  If you do not have a signed lease on file for the 2019 camping season, you will not have “First Right of Refusal” for 

the 2020 camping season .** 

Seasonal Winter Storage 

Seasonal campers may leave either your camper or your deck on your site over the winter.  

The storage charge for this is $30/month.  Any other items left on your campsite must fit 

within the footprint of your camper.  Please remove all tents/frames which are not allowed to 

be left on your site.  Please keep in mind, if the park calls and needs your camper moved, you 

must move your property within 24 hours. 



 

Winterizing Your Boat 

Unfortunately, the boating season is winding down in many parts of the country and it is time to start thinking about pro-
tecting your valuable recreational asset. Winterizing a boat reminds me of the old commercial that says “pay me now or pay 
me later.” The time and effort you spend now will have a definite effect on your boat’s performance, or lack of it, and cer-
tainly save you time, effort and money come spring. You should remember that your insurance policy may not cover damage 
done by lack of maintenance or neglect. 

 

The best place for your boat to be during the winter is out of the water, under cover, in a climate-controlled boat storage 
area. This, however, can be expensive. If you don’t have this option perhaps you should consider shrink-wrapping your 
boat. This, too, is a little expensive but provides a very protective cover. Short of these two items, make sure that your boat 
is well covered with a tarp or some other sturdy cover. 

Your first step in winterizing should be to make a checklist of all items that need to be accomplished. Check the owner’s 
manual of your boat and motor(s) for manufacturer’s recommendations on winterization. If you are a new boat owner, 
perhaps you should employ the assistance of a friend with experience in winterizing or hire a professional to do the job. 
The following is a generic outline of areas which should be of concern to you, however, there are many resources on the 
Internet with more detailed and specific information. 

Inboard Engine(s) – You should run the engine(s) to warm it up and change the oil while it is warm. This tends to allow im-
purities to be drained away with the oil. You should also change the oil filter(s). Flush the engine(s) with fresh water. You 
should circulate antifreeze through the manifold by using a pickup hose from the waterpump to a bucket of antifreeze. 
Start the engine and allow the antifreeze to circulate until water starts to exit the exhaust. This process will vary slightly 
depending on whether you have a “Raw Water” cooling system or an “Enclosed Fresh Water” cooling system. While you’re 
in the engine room you should also change the fluid in your transmission. Remove spark plugs and use “fogging oil” to 
spray into each cylinder. Wipe down the engine with a shop towel sprayed with a little fogging oil or WD-40. 

Stern Drive(s ) – You should thoroughly inspect the stern drive and remove any plant life or barnacles from the lower unit. 
Drain the gear case and check for excessive moisture in the oil. This could indicate leaking seals and should be repaired. 
Clean the lower unit with soap and water. If your stern drive has a rubber boot, check it for cracks or pinholes. Grease all 
fittings and check fluid levels in hydraulic steering or lift pumps. Check with your owner’s manual for additional recommen-
dations by the manufacturer. 

Outboard Engine(s) – Flush engine with fresh water using flush muffs or similar device attached to the raw water pickup. 
Let all water drain from the engine. Wash engine down with soap and water and rinse thoroughly. 

Fuel – Fill your fuel tank(s) to avoid a build up of condensation over the winter months. Add a fuel stabilizer (such as one 
found here ) by following the instructions on the product. Change the fuel filter(s) and water separator(s). 
Thanks to Jerry Turley, a member of the USCG Auxiliary, for pointing out that there are two theories on whether you 
should disconnect the fuel hose and run the engine until it stops or treat the fuel. Nissan recommends draining fuel for lay-
up. Their purpose is to make sure that all fuel is drained from the carburetor to prevent build-up of deposits from evapo-
rated fuel. Other manufacturers such as Mercury, OMC, Force and all recommend treating the fuel with a fuel conditioner 
and stabilizer, have a full tank, and running treated fuel into the engine prior to the balance of the winterizing process. The 
presence of treated fuel prevents the interaction with air. Also, the small amount of fuel left after draining does not have a 
chance to evaporate and form the “varnish” type residue. Fuel conditioners are available at marine dealers, marine stores 
and auto parts stores. 



Batteries – Disconnect the battery cables, remove the battery from the boat. Clean the terminal ends and battery with a solution of 
baking soda and water, rinse thoroughly with clean water. Apply a light coat of grease on the terminal end of the battery and ca-
bles. Store the battery in a cool dry place. Use a trickle charger to keep battery charged . Do not charge battery near any open 
flame or in a confined area. 

Bilges – Make sure the bilges are clean and dry. Use soap, hot water and a stiff brush to clean up any oil spills. Once the bilges are 
clean, spray with a moisture displacing lubricant and add a little antifreeze to prevent any water from freezing. 

Fresh Water System – Completely drain the fresh water tank and hot water heater. Isolate the hot water heater by disconnecting 
the in and out lines and connect them together. Pump a non-toxic antifreeze into the system and turn on all the facets including 
the shower and any wash-down areas until you see the antifreeze coming out. Also put non-toxic antifreeze in the water heater. 

Head – Pump out the holding tank at an approved facility. While pumping, add fresh water to the bowl and flush several times. Use 
Vanish crystals or whatever your owner’s manual recommends that will not harm your system and let sit for a few minutes. Again 
add fresh water and pump out again. Add antifreeze and pump through hoses, holding tank, y-valve, macerator and discharge 
hose. Again, check your owners manual to make sure that an alcohol-based antifreeze won’t damage your system. 

Interior – Once you have taken care of the system you should remove any valuables, electronics, lines, PFD, fire extinguishers, 
flares, fenders, etc. Over the winter these items can be cleaned, checked and replaced as necessary. Open all drawers and lockers 
and clean thoroughly. Turn cushions up on edge so that air is able to circulate around them or, better yet, bring them home to a 
climate controlled area. Open and clean the refrigerator and freezer. To keep your boat dry and mildew-free you might want to 
install a dehumidifier or use some of the commercially available odor and moisture absorber products such as “No Damp,” “Damp 
Away” or “Sportsman’s Mate.” 

Out of Water Storage – pressure wash hull, clean barnacles off props and shafts, rudders, struts and trim tabs. Clean all thru-hulls 
and strainers. Open seacocks to allow any water to drain. Check the hull for blisters and if you find any that should be attended to 
you might want to open them to drain over the winter. While you’re at it, why not give the hull a good wax job? It is probably best 
to take the batteries out of the boat and take them home and either put them on a trickle charger or charge them every 30-60 
days. 

In Water Storage – Close all seacocks and check rudder shafts and stuffing boxes for leaks, tighten or repack as necessary. Check 
your battery to make sure it is fully charged, clean terminals, add water if necessary and make sure your charging system is work-
ing. Check bilge pumps to ensure they are working and that float switches properly activate the pumps and that they are not hin-
dered by debris. Make sure either to check your boat periodically or have the marina check it and report to you. If in an area where 
the water you are docked or moored in actually freezes, you should have a de-icing device or bubbling system around your boat. 

 

By following some of the above suggestions, and suggestions given from the links provided, you should be in good shape for 

the winter. Do not, however, neglect to consult your owner’s manuals for manufacture’s recommendations on winterizing 

your boat and other systems. If you have not done a winterization job before or don’t have an experienced friend to rely on 

seek out a professional to do the job for you. 

Source:  https://www.boatsafe.com/winterizing-boat-2/  

 

Annual Docks 

Just a friendly reminder that your annual docks fall under the “first right of re-

fusal” policy which is good through March 31, 2020.  Please be aware that as of 

April 1st, if you have not reserved your dock, “first right of refusal” no longer 

applies.  Dock reservations can be made now. 

https://www.boatsafe.com/winterizing-boat-2/


Campfire French Toast 
 

INGREDIENTS 

Butter, for foil 

5 large eggs  

1/4 c. whole milk  

1 tbsp. granulated sugar  

1 tsp. pure vanilla extract  

1 Pinch kosher salt  

1 loaf sliced white bread  

1 c. sliced strawberries, for serving  

1/4 c. powdered sugar, for garnish  

Maple syrup, for serving  

 

Hunting Permits 

Hunting permits for both Archery and Waterfowl for the 2019-

2020 hunting season are now available in the office, Monday 

through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  We are trying something new 

this year!  Instead of having to take your tree stand out with 

you everyday, you can now buy a permit to leave your stand up 

throughout the entire hunting season.  Please visit 

www.clarkcountyparkdistrict.com for all of the hunting rules 

and regulations. 

 

DIRECTIONS  

1. Grease a large piece of foil with butter and shape it into a boat. 

Place bread slices inside, standing up to keep its loaf shape. (It’s 

okay for slices to fall slightly open.) Add another piece of foil un-

derneath for double coverage.   

2. In a large liquid measuring cup, whisk together eggs, milk, sugar, 

vanilla, and salt. Carefully pour over bread, making sure to get 

between each slice.  

3. Cover whole loaf with foil. Place over campfire — NOT over the 

hottest part — until egg mixture is cooked through and bread is 

lightly toasted, about 40 minutes.   

4. Let sit for 10 minutes before serving. Dust with powdered sugar 

and garnish with sliced strawberries. Serve warm with syrup.  

Not camping? This recipe works well in the oven too! Follow steps 1 and 2, 

then bake the loaf at 375° for about 40 minutes.   

Source:  https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/a20886747/

campfire-french-toast-recipe/  

https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/a20886747/campfire-french-toast-recipe/
https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/a20886747/campfire-french-toast-recipe/


New ATV/OHV Trail Rates 

Effective Immediately 

 

 

 

 

**The prices above do not include the State OHV Sticker Prices** 

 

 

 

  In District Out of District 

ATV’s/
Motorcycles 

    

Daily $7.00 $9.00 

Annual $30.00 $42.00 

      

OHV’s     

Daily $10.00 $12.00 

Annual $40.00 $48.00 

  In- State Out of State 

Illinois OHV Stickers (Annual Only) $11.00 $18.00 

Calling All Equestrian Lovers!! 

 

We are beginning to look ahead at the needs for the Horse Trails and 

Horse Trails camping areas as part of the RTP Grant application.  We 

have some ideas as to what we would like to do for that area,  

however, we would appreciate any input you may have concerning 

your needs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please join us at our next Trails Meeting! 

The date and time for this meeting can be found at: 

www.clarkcountyparkdistrict.com 



ATV TRAILS RULES & REGULATIONS 

**ABSOLUTELY NO ATV RIDING IN THE PARK** 

 

 A State OHV sticker must be purchased and placed onto ATV before riding. 

 You MUST purchase a daily or annual PARK pass prior to riding. 

 Your pass or hang tag MUST be displayed while at the trails. 

 Everyone who is riding MUST sign a waiver. 

 Any person who is under 18 MUST have a parent’s signature on the waiver before riding. 

 Someone MUST be at least 18 years old to supervise. 

 EVERYONE who is riding an ATV or motorcycle MUST wear a DOT approved Helmet at all times.  Additional safety equipment is 

highly recommended but not required by the park. 

 NO passengers are allowed on ATVs. 

 Side by Side OHV’s are allowed but MUST have seatbelts worn at all times & roll bar protection attached to them.  Any OHV 

without seatbelts is not allowed on Park property.  Any passenger in an OHV without roll bar protection MUST wear a helmet 

at all times. 

 ALL ATVs, OHV’s, and motorcycles MUST HAVE MUFFLERS AND SPARK ARRESTORS THAT ARE FEDERALLY APPROVED.  If you 

don’t have them you CAN & WILL be fined by the Park or DNR or maybe BOTH. 

 ONLY ATVs, OHV’s, and dirt bikes are allowed on trails.  NO CARS, TRUCKS, DUNE BUGGIES, SANDRAILS, GOLF CARTS, OR ANY 

OTHER VEHICLE DECLINED BY THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. 

 NO ROUGH RIDING. 

 STAY ON THE TRAILS, DO NOT GO ONTO OTHER PEOPLE’S PROPERTY THAT IS NEAR THE TRAILS. 

 NO LITTERING OR OPEN FIRES. 

 ATV’s must be 50” or less in width and OHV’s must be 64” or less in width.  **Please see below for the Illinois Vehicle Code 

Definitions. 

 No Lawnmowers of any kind are allowed on the ATV/OHV Trails. 

 PROOF OF INSURANCE IS REQUIRED ON ALL VEHICLES USING THE TRAILS 

 

**All rules and regulations are in addition to the General Use Regulations Ordinance of Mill Creek Park.  These rules and regula-

tions will be updates and revised as the need arises. 

   

Illinois Vehicle Code Definitions: 

 

The Illinois Vehicle Code defines an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) as any motorized off-highway device designed to travel primarily off-

highway, 50 inches or less in width, having a manufacturer’s dry weight of 1,500 pounds or less, traveling on 3 or more non-

highway tires, designed with a seat or saddle for operator use, and handlebars or steering wheel for steering control, except equip-

ment such as lawnmowers. 

 

The Illinois Vehicle Code defines a recreational off-highway vehicle (OHV) as any motorized off-highway device designed to travel 

primarily off-highway, 64 inches or less in width, having a manufacturer’s dry weight of 2,000 pounds or less, traveling on 4 or 

more non-highway tires, designed with a mom-straddle seat and a steering wheel for steering control, except equipment such as 

lawnmowers. 

(Source:  P.A. 96-428, eff. 8-13-09) 

Illinois 625ILCS 5/1-101.8, 625 ILCS 5/1-168.8 





Mill Creek Park 

Hay Ride and Weiner Roast 

October 19th 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

**Although this event is free, free-will donations will be accepted to fund future special events ** 



Costume Contest 

2 p.m. @ Concession Stand 

Prizes will be awarded for best costume 

 

Trick or Treat in the Campground 

6 p.m. 

**please note that no traffic of any kind will be allowed in the campground for the safety of our 

little visitors** 

 

Pumpkin carving and site decoration contest 

8 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Trick or Treat 
Mill Creek Park Campground 

Saturday, October 26 


